
Week Commencing: 31.10.22 

   I can’t quite believe the first half term of this academic year has now finished! It has been a busy few weeks with pupils 

settling well in to new classes and throwing themselves in to a wide variety of learning opportunities. 

Today you will have been sent an update from our Governing Body on the efforts to increase funding to enable us to        

reinstate the 2 hours on a Friday afternoon.   

Please also check out our school Facebook page to see the classes taking part in lots of spooktacular fun activities this week, 

including the story space being transformed in to a Halloween den filled with lots of sensory spells and magic!  Enjoy half 

term and we will see our pupils back on Tuesday 1st November.                                                                                            

 —Tina Kearney, Head Teacher 

      

Birthdays coming up ….. Last week William’s class was printed incorrectly; it should have read Apple 

class! Sorry William! Joshua (Sunshine). Jack (Purple), Kirill (Purple), Mohamed (Gold), 

Levi (Orange) and Ryan (Olive) .       Rnjoy your days! 

Upcoming Dates 

31.10.22 INSET DAY School closed 

to pupils. 

2.11.22 Parents Evening  

3.11.22 World Sandwich Day! 

8.11.22 STEM Day (Science,      

Technology, Engineering, Maths) 

all classes will take part in a STEM    

activity. 

11.11.22 Remembrance Day 

14.11.22 Diabetes Awareness Day. 

We will be supporting our friend in 

school with this condition by    

wearing blue. The Diabetes society 

is suggesting painting your nails 

blue for anyone who wishes to! 

“Happiness is the only thing that doubles when shared.” (Albert Schweitzer) 

Gas Work Update 

The issues with the school’s supply of gas was not as simple as 

first planned, however a temporary supply is to be fitted over the 

half term which means we will have heating after half term, when 

we are expecting the weather to become more autumnal. 

Personal Details 
 
It is incredibly important that we are able to contact parents and 
guardians in the event of an emergency. Please make sure the 
school have your most up to date phone numbers and email     
addresses. If these change during the school year, please inform 
the office immediately. 
 

Topics after Half Term 

Lower School ; Movement 

Middle School: Green eggs and ham. 

Upper School: What can we make? 

Home support sheets will be out after the break with suggestions 

on how you can support your child’s learning at home. 


